
Tiy not buy your

"Organs or 
Pianos.

ect from the Manufacturer !
>u can save two profits. We: 
always have some good 

second-hand Organs 
which we can sell 

very cheap, or will rent.

J. T. ROWE,
)rgan and Piano Manufacturer, 

AYLMER, ONT. 
i. Knox Church, John Street, nor

irmers and 
ilkmen

Send one dollar and get the “Eureka. 
Milk Measure, for weighing milk, in 
30 and 40 gallon cans. No lifting, 
whatever* no broken backs, one 
second does the business, satisfaction 
guaranteed. A good agent wanted 
in every township.

The Eureka Mfg. Co..
Napanee, Ont.

les-4186-Miles
Under one Management, 

ding from the Atlantic Seaboard to 
CHICAGO and MILWAUKEE

E PEOPLE’S POPULAR ROUTE 
[E GREATEST TOURIST LINE
iagara Falls, Buffalo, New York,. 
lelphia, Washington, and all Principal 
in the South, and by -its connections 

ies all Principal Points in the Western 
States and Pacific Coast.

•ugh Tickets to all Foreign Points, 
scriptive Guides, Time Tables, etc., 

ir to Agents G. T. R. System. 
DICKSON, District Passenger Agent 
IcCALLUM, A^ent, Aylmer.

■Id Renowned Hackney

ibilee Chief
(2122) E. li S. B, ol. 6, 

ed in English, American and 
Canadian Stud Books.

tOUTE FOR 1900.
", at his own stables, Park House, 
er, until 2 p. m., thence to Spiingfield 
Rht.
Y, to Geo. Tapsell'p, 8th concession 
Dorchester, for noon ; Charles’ Hotel, 

ont, for night.
3DAY north to Nilestown for noon ;. 
ird House, London, for night, where 
II remain until 2 p. m. on Thursday, 
a to Gian worth for night, 
to Wm. Travis’ lot 46, ©on. B, London
1 Road, for noon; thence to Dr. 
nds’ stables, tit. Thomas, opposite 
nd market, for night, and remain

2 p. m. Saturday, thence to his own 
s, where he will remain until the 
in g Monday.
Bdigree sde large and small cards.
I—$15 to insure a foal. Mares must 
ed regularly to the horse, or they will ■ 
ed for whether in foal or not. 
at owner's risk.
Elgin Horse Breeders’ Ass n,
UR, Manager. Proprietors.

LiE—53 acres of good sandy nd, witc> 
rtable farm buildings, near i e Village 
agen, being part of Lot 9. t the 2nd 
l of Malahide. For furtberpi rticulare 
C. O. LEARN, Real Estati Broker, 
use Block Aytener, Ont.

H 
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HOUSEHOLD.
majority of children the great bug
bear in their lives is this fear of the 
dark. Little folks as brave as 
lions when the sun shines, become ar
rant cowards when rooms grow shad- 

, owy and strange forms loom up in 
FEEDING THE BABY. j dusky corners. As the years go on

Marianna Wheeler says the babe j this fear keeps pace with their growth 
that is improperly fed is likely to have j and even when maturity is reached 
a hard time, whether the food be good, | they still dread unlighted apartments 
bad or indifferent. She asks how j with an overpowering fear, the secret 
long the adult could stand being fed j of which they cannot even tell to 
as is the average baby—have food put j themselves.
in his mouth every half hour or so, | This terror, that is actually a spe- 
day and night. The majority of cases , cies of real misery can often be traced 
of indigestion and gastrites in chil- either directly or indirectly to the 
dren, originate in just this way. Do j weird tales told by nursis to their 
not assume that every time the baby j small charges, or the threats of dan- 
cries he is hungry even if he takes j gers that lurk in dark rooms if a 

dyspeptic | child is naughty or disobedient. “ The

EMESSMB OF MONEY. |
CHINESE EMPRESS DOWAGER FOOLS 

THE CHINAMEN.

journey her husband undertakes, she 1 
invariably insists on accompanying I 
him. She enjoys the distinction of I 
having been the first European lady to , j 
travel in a ,train from Tien Tsin to 1 ■ 
Pekin. Half the trip was done in an 

c Who n« utly Itules Vhlim Fond I 0,pen truck. It was due to her initia-
of l iaitovy mid !>i*piny— i.«dy m««- | tive that the deputation of "diplomatic 
ii.uiaid, Wife <>i ttritiidi '* j ladies” were received by the Chinese
lirave. j 2£mpress. It seems that just before

Tsou-Hsi, the name of the Chinese j g0ing ^be palace Prince Henry of
Prussia asked Lady Macdonald ifEmpress Dowager, who is largely re

food eagerly. Does not 
crave food ? An infant fed irregularly 
and overfed is neither satisfied or 
nourished by his food and ere long the 
stomach gives out from overwork.

Mrs. Wheeler says : “ From two to 
two and a half hours is required by 
a healthy infant to digest a meal. . . 
. . A young baby should be fed ev
ery two hours ; after the first four 
or five weeks every two and a half 
hours, after two months every three 
hours. As the child grows in age and 
strength he takes more food and con
sequently does not require to be fed 
as frequently. During the night three 
feedings are sufficient for the very 
young child, later, two; and by the 
time he reaches his fourth month a 
feeding at 10 o’clock will be found suf
ficient until C or 7 the next morning.

big dark,” becomes an ogre ready to 
eat tnem up, and twilight seems a 
stealthy, foul fiend, skulking in their 
wake, with all sorts of mysterious de
vices with which to frighten and to 
punish them.

Many grown persons cannot sleep in 
a room unless a dim light is burning. 
They do not acknowledge that it is 
fear of the dark that makes the faint 
glimmer a necessary adjunct of 
peaceful repose, yet such is the case, 
and if they were to tell the occasion 
for such a fear it could be sifted down 
to the root of the matter and the bug
bear stories of childhood held respon-

Strunge as it may appear, it is the 
children themselves who actually re
vel in the tales of ghostly visitations,

This division will afford the stomach ' clanking chains, fiery eyes and similar 
the proper rest. Babies thus fed with j attractions that make them shudder, 
precision and regularity seldom suffer i yet which have such a weird fascin- 
from indigestion. Sound digestion ! ation for them that the person pos- 
meaus health and a healthy baby is ' sessed of a stock of such legends is in
a contented one and a good sleeper at 
bight.

If the necessaries for feeding the 
l'aby are not kept absolutely clean, 
the food will become tainted and no 
amount of system in any other direc
tion will cause a baby to digest un
clean or sour food. After each feeding, 
whether at the breast, or by the bot
tle, the baby’s mouth should be wash
ed, milk is likely to remain in the 
mouth, and to sour and cause thrush. 
As the child grows stronger, he is 
able to swallow the saliva as it ac
cumulates ; the mouth will then re
quire washing night and morning 
only.

" If the baby is bottle-fed, do not 
let the bot.tle stand an hour after 
baby has finished, especially in warm 
weather. First, rinse in cold water, 
thoroughly, let stand, filled with cold 
water, until you are ready to scald it, 
then pour in the warm water gradu
ally, letting its heat increase slowly 
to the scalding point to prevent break
age. After wash thoroughly with 
strong soap-suds, using, a bottle-brush 
and rinse in two—scalding—waters in 
which there is a teaspoonful of borax 
or bicarbonate of soda, then leave to 
drain. The nipples are cared for in 
much the same manner. First care
fully rinse, inside and out, in cold wa
ter, being careful no traces of milk 
are left, then scald, and place in a 
solution of borax or bicarbonate of 
eoda. Nipples cared for in this way

most demand. Notwithstanding this 
morbid taste,, parents should look to 
it that the mental appetite of their 
children is not pandered to by stories 
that, while they are fascinating, leave 
impressions on the heart and mind 
that tend to weaken the moral char
acter, as well as causing them an hour 
of actual misery in days to come.

When a child begins to exhibit an 
unaccountable fear of the dark, try 
soothing it to sleep with a song in 
a darkened room, and the habit may 
be formed from early babyhood of 
putting the child to bed in ihe dark— 
if everything is in readiness before the 
baby is taken to the room, and tucked 
into bed in the dark, and the mother 
of course remains to sing the little one 
to sleep without rocking. But if a 
child is rocked to sleep each night in 
a lighted room until it grows out of 
babyhood, and is then expected to 
form entirely new habits, it will be 
actual cruelty to expect it to go bold
ly into the dark room alone each night 
and fail asleep in the midst of fearful 
imaginings that the mere contrast 
from light to darkness is sure to form 
«•ven without the assistance of ghost
ly tales. Such training and patience 
help the timid children to overcome 
this childish fear, which mignt other
wise develop into actual cowardice 
later in life.

sponsible for the present eastern „„n- ... , ,, , « , , , ., , , there was anything he could do for hertrouble, us not her full name, but mere- . ,, . ~ . 1
, . , . .. . .. m tnc forbidden city. Now. her ladv-ly an abbreviation. Among the nu-, ... , , , , J y
merous distinctions enjoyed by the j . . a "afs een consumed with
extraordinary lady is that of possess- ' 1 S1. ^ ° .a with Tsou-Hsi, so she

. . 1 accordingly jumped at the opportunity
ing the most lengthy momenclature of 
any Chinese woman, as her true name 
runs no less than fourteen syllables. 
When she signs it in full, as she does 
on exceptional occasions, it reads 
Tsou-Hsiyu-k’ang yi-chao yu-chuang- 
ch’eng-siion-kung ching-hsien- ch’ung- 
usi. One of the Empress’ pet hobbies 
is inventing names, and nothing is 
more certain to win Imperial favour 
than a request from parents to name 
the new baby. The child is often 
launched into the world with the most 
ridiculous appellation imaginable, but 
he gets a certain amount of royal pro
tection by it, a gold ring and a curi
ously carved coffer.

Though so strong-minded and intel
ligent, Tsou-Hsi is almost childish in 
her craving for flattery and ostenta
tious display. She adores brightness 
and colour, and always saw to it her
self on fete nights that the fireworks 
were up to the mark. Her birthday 
celebrations have always been charac
terized by unheard of extravagance. 
When the war with Japan broke out 
the Chinese nation were being taxed 
just $20,000,000 to keep the Empress’ 
natal day in a becoming fashion. She 
afterwards utilized apart of this sum 
in defraying the expenses of the war, 
and then had this generosity and self- 
abnegation written up at length in all 
the leading Chinese organs and eulo
gized. Numerous as have been her 
demands and extravagant her ideas, 
she has always contrived to have 
plenty of money on hand. She had 
few scruples, however, as to the re
lining of her pocket book. In 1887 
30,000,000 tales, $19,350,000, was set 
aside for building a navy. But the 
Empress Dowager was bent on re-ar
ranging one of her gardens, so when 
the five battleships had been ordered 
she coolly appropriated the rest of the 
money. She did the same thing not 
long afterwards. When 30,000,000 tales 

; was again voted for railway construc
tion apart of it was expended for this 
purpose, but by far the larger portion 
went toward decorating another of her 
gardens. . j

FOND OF RED TAPE.
She has always been a stickler for 

official red tape. After Kwang-Su be- 
came Emperor she insisted on every 
scrap of state. business passing under 
his eye, but no person had any doubts

of having her desire realized. The 
Dowager Empress’ birthday was ap
proaching, and the ambassadress, 
knowing what importance was attach
ed to the date, asked Prince Henry to 
request her Majesty’s permission to 
receive the deputation of ladies who 
wished to present an address to her. 
Prine Henry succeeded, and this 
unique reception was accorded the 
ladies. By her second marriage Lady 
Macdonald has two charming little 
daughters, Ivy and Stella. The latter 
first saw light in a Buddhist temple.

CECIL RHODES SISTER.

She ling I lie Sami v IMsIllie lo Men Ilia I Her 
Ill-oilier Has lo Women.

That Mr. Cecil Rhodes is a man of 
singularly strong individuality every
body knows. But that his sister is 
just as much of an '‘original” is not so 
well known. The Daily News Weekly,

It used always to be my custom at 
the various government houses in 
which I have lived during the last 
twenty years to get all my girl 
friends to come every Monday after
noon at 3 o'clock and read history 
with me, writes Lady Frederick Na
pier Broome. I generally read aloud 
whilst the girls worked. Sometimes 
they brought fancy work, but more 
often I was glad to see a pinafore for 
a little sister or some useful bit of 
plain sewing, for we were very prac
tical people. The reading lasted a 
couple of hours; then we had tea, at 
which many friends joined us, and af
ter that the young people played ten-

It sometimes happened that we had 
finished a chapter ten minutes before 
tea time, and then a clamor arose for 
me either to read them a short poem, 
or tell them no me thin g about my own 
girl days. • This last subject became 
so popular that I am encouraged to 
hope it may interest other girls in 
other places.

My own girlhood was a very short 
one, for I was married very young, 
and I always tried to point a moral— 
of course, quite uselessly—of the risk

! allowed to grow. Until about 13 or 
14 years of age, the poor little early 
Victorian girl was further handicap
ped by her hair being generally cut 
quite short all over the head. Il it 
curled naturally then one was not so 
badly off, but as mine chanced to be 
of an uncompromising straightness, I 
must have looked like a small con
vict. It is true, there were “kenwigs” 
even in those days, i.e., little girls 
with two or three long plaits tied 
with ribbon hanging down their 
backs; but Dickens had laughed that 
fashion away before I began to no
tice or care how my hair was done. 
It did seem ha^d, even then, to be 
constantly . assured by both gover
ness and nurse how very ugly one 
was, but as this cropped hair sur
mounted a thin and lathy figure, clad 
in a hideous frock to the knees, with 
white frilled muslin trousers appear
ing below it, perhaps the criticism 
was justified. Oh, those frills at my 
ankles! What a torment they were 
to my childhood. I am afraid I was 
a terrible tomboy, and the torn and 
dirty frills brought punishment on my 
head pretty nearly every day. I 
must hasten to add that the state
ment of my hopeless ugliness was al
ways made in order to induce me to; 
begin to cultivate every feminine 
virtue and excellence, especially the 
crowning grace of sitting still, which 
I found far the most difficult of all.

I always maintain that the great 
progress and improvement of thisof so doing. It is difficult to warn, ' 

when, as in my own case, this lm- : aentury Ls in the development of the
girl. We were hedged in on all sides 
by rules and regulations, each more 
absurd than the other. I felt myself 
becoming very reckless and fast when 

. I was driving in a hansom cab with
hear about were the days before any, my huaband or my brother. Aa tor

, ^rlmn„!h°n„ °L ™y doing so without either of those pro-

prudent step turned out so happily 
however publishes an account of Miss ! and it was quite iu vain for me to as- 
llhodes, in which it is said that, sure them that I was no example, for 
next to Miss Olive Schreiner, she is I had been exceptionally fortunate.
‘'the most interesting woman in South However, what they liked best to,
Africa.” Here is a sketch of her as 
she appeared a few weeks ago on 
board a Cape liner: j happy girl life came about. The I tector8| x should aa soon have thought

"She is far-famed for evincing the worst of it was that my most tragic o£ walking on my hea(1. People sel-
eame dislike for men that the empire-j complaints of the hard fate of the dom went to the theater in those days,
builder shows towards women. Her early Victorian girl only provoked and tbere waa aa much aolemn pre. 
appearance, too, is so decidedly mas-! peals of mirth. When I explained; I p.lration £or going to a play as would

that in those days there was a hard] now take one aoro3a the globe. For
and fast line about good looks which light reading we wept over s60tl.
pressed severely on any girl who fell 
short of perfect beauty, I was rather 
hurt to perceive a tendency to blush

culine as to attract all eyes. Her face 
is as smoothly florid as that of the 
typical English squire, with a voice to 
match. She usually sits with feet 
wide apart, and in general lacks those 
qualities which go to make up fem
inine charms. The open veldt and a 
spice of danger are the breath of life 
to her, and she is a thorough sports
woman.”

Add to this that Miss Alice Rhodes, 
is a very capable business woman, 
with an ample fortune, and you have a 
sister worthy of the famous South 
African empire-builder.

On board the Cape liner Miss 
Rhodes seems to have been the heart

mental novels, in which the heroines 
clad in a white muslin dressing gown 
with blue ribbons, this was de riguer,

and giggle among my rapt audience ! dle(1 invariably at sunset to the 
But it really was hard on a girl, who ! aolln(l Qf siow music. We were never 
nowadays would have been called prepared for this catastrophe, al- 
picturesque and who certainly would though she had fainted at intervals.

of every two pages, all through the 
book, and this certainly ought to have

have had a chance if becomingly 
dressed and coiffured to be relegated 
to the ranks of the ugly ones with- I Warned us that she had a delicate con* 

•) struggle. You see, the pretty l stitution. 
ople set the fashion, which, by the

zay, lasted three or four years un
changed, and the others had to follow 
them exactly without the slightest 

and soul of the sporting fraternity, variation or adaptation.
This is our contemporary’» account of 0h the hLdeousness or our clothes,
«-hat was practically her victory m a and yct Wli were all perfectly satisfied 
tug-of-war between twelve Cornish- | and deilghted with them. £t y non_
men and the ship’» crew’s expert sense to say that those fashions have | we were very "obedi^rand d"o™cile,"a"nd

"Fifteen hundred passenger, crowd.: ÏT * W0U,d n°W
ed to the starboard side to witness this ® ®ta in whirh r^nnL r d K S‘lly‘ But W° Were aS 1>ure-minded

who in reality settled matters. A j Herculean struggle, for Miss Rhodes , Î la wh,ch 1 oonaldered myself and innoCent as babes, and absurd-

Oh ! the noùseûse ot it all ! The one 
comfort I have in looking back on 
those wasted years was that I hon
estly believe, however ignorant and 
foolish had been the method of our 
education and the habits and cus
toms which hedged us in on every 
side, we were good girls. I know that

small paper called King-Pao is publish
er Miss Rhodes 

was backing the Cornishmen, and of- : 
fered an additional prize of five

model of grace and fashion some
ed regularly at Pekin, and serves
court chronicle. Whenever the Em- j pounds to the winners. For one whole 
peror wishes to communicate with his

ly unworldly. True, this white-soul-

USEFUL PRESCRIPTIONS. 
Nervous dyspepsia.—A good remedy 

will always be sweet and clean, and do 1 ft>r this is the following ; Five drops of 
not become sour. Boiling is not ne- j tincture of nux vomica in water be^ 
cessary, and is harmful to the nipples fore each meal, a powder composed of 
as it softens the rubber and gives j two grains of pure pepsin, and five 
them an unpleasant taste and odor.j grains of subnitrate of bismuth af-, 
Frequent change is desirable, a nipple ter eating, and one teaspoonful of 
should not be used too long. ; pure sulphate of soda in a tumbler of

” The question of foods is many-sld- hot water .about one hour before 
ed. Nature provided but one food for breakfast every morning. All haste 
infants and that is the mother’s milk. I in eating and masticating the food is 
When this cannot be had. the next ! to be avoided.
resort is cow’s milk, but this must be Falling Out of the Hair.—The fol- 
given with intelligence, and must be ing loition is usually beneficial : Tine- 
diluted to suit the age and digestion 1 ture of cantharides, spirit of rosemary 
of the child. It is rare that cow’s 1 glycerine and bay ruin, to be applied 
milk, properly prepared will not prove i once a day, and rubbed very Lhor- 
a suitable food ; due attention must oughly into the scalp, 
be paid to dilution, quantity, and re-j Catarrh of the Stomach.—A milk 
gularity of feeding. With bottle-fed diet, either plain, boiled milk or pep- 
babies an occasional change of diet is ’ Ionised milk or sulphale of soda 
necessary. I do not mean an entire- should bo taken in a tumbler of hot 
ly different food, but that as the child water before breakfast every morn- 
grows the strength of the food should uig.
gradually increase ; some new ingre- Cracked Lip.—Tincture of myrrh or 
ient should be added ; like barley, or compound tincture of benzion should 
oatmeal gruel, and later a little beef ^ aPP,jL6d to the sore spot, 
juice two or three times a week. Do Inaaollv,ti Hvct.-PUIs prepared ac-
* , cording to the following directions
not keep the child too long on fluid i will be beneficial ; Podophyllin six 
diet. At the end of twelve months be- ' grains, compound extract of colo
gin to give mixed food, starting with cyîTtb, one drachm, to be made into
cereals and meat broths. Not the i 24 /Uls’ ™®to 1,6 t?ken.,at b«dt™e 

, . i and one m the morning if necessary,same thing every day, but a different j _____ _
cereal or broth each day for several 
days, then a soft boiled egg, perhaps ! 
once or twice a week, beginning with ’

hour the tug lasted, and no one seemed 
a ble to win.subjects he does so by this medium uul(j wm. rrnaiiy cue saiiors sea ^nto your piate and cup at every 

Some of these insertions have been | training began to tell, and gradually, movement during meals, and inside 
both amusing and ridiculous. When inch by -lQC^ they were hauling the was worn ft small balloon or puff of 
Emperor Tung-tchih died and, it was I Cornwall miners near the fatal line,) musiin, ending in a band with a wide 
generally supposed had been helped ; when jyIi3S Rhodes sprang to her feet frill of laCe, which fell over the hand.

and called Yut ; "My faith, Cornish-; 
men, take off your shoes. That’s why

The;
The

was no infraction, as the sailors were 
also barefooted, and then the tug went 

! on: Fixing her eye on one big fellow 1 
| who looked as though he could pull a

forty years ago. hancy appearing in ed purity may have sprung from ig— 
a sleeve, tight at the arm hole and norance, but who shall say it was not 
gradually spreading to nearly half a good to keep the fruit of that ter-
nonl n uruHVi Of !#■ -------Ayard in width. Of course, it dipped

out of the world by the ambitious Em
press, the latter had an official notice
inserted in the King-Pao and signed by . . , ..fL„ i. T.-- ,, , . ihe sailors are beetmg you.the present Emperor, then a child of i . JfLPn„ T*___ , T, the sailors are beating you.three. It expressed Kwang-Su’s “ex-1
treme and heartrending sorrow at the 
decease of Tung-tchih,” and stated 
that the court should observe a three
years’ period of mourning. Further on, 1 1UVUX^ U“V1A1S“ uo VUU1U 1,U11 * i action from the

, railroad tram, Miss Rhodes would say , a • . ,. .. arms

1 I wonder who invented that ugly and 
| untidy fashion. We considered it 
graceful and elegant, as we also did 

5 ; a waist which rested on our hips, and

rible tree of knowledge from us by 
every sort of flaming sword?

FINGERNAIL FACTS.

4ml Their li.se In «lie
Criminal*.

Uelecllun of

The detection of criminals will, it 
j believed, be much facilitated

„ ... , , . through the recent discovery of oer-was usually outlined by a wide sash. . , . , .
, , , j __ _ . i tain curious facts in regard to finger-with a bow and long streamers in 1 . “ ,

, , , _ nails. When a crime is committedfront. I presume that was the re- . .
waist under the U b important to learn whether the

. ...... , , railroad train, Miss Rhodes would say , . .. 1H h h , tn perpetrator is right handed or leftwhen mentioning the funeral arrange-1 , . V. „r, .. arms, but it would be naid to say . ...
, from time to time, Tm counting on . . , w.,u tu,, 11CPi:-ai. , handed, and an examination of thements, it read: “If hid Majesty sees fit . . ' . which extreme was the ugliest.

i v , , you, man,” and the miner was so en- Tunrl . fingernails will throw abundant lighton the sad occasion he will not attend, i 1 ’ * , . ,, . , „ , Ihcn think of the shoes absolute- ° .
------------ - ------------ ly tut and tied on with ribbon aan- I on tbla P°mt- Dr" Ite«nault’ m 1

dais, and the gloves which had to be I*,per read betorti lhe Anthropology
; oua yanjtoa me line so suddenly mat , , . .. . .___,   , cal Society of Paris, shows that thereRemember ntr the nhipTr .mil rleter J , kept in their place by a single but- .,. , - iP tvt i ,, , "I both teams went down like ninepins t d were nrofuselv trimmed for 18 :l Wlde difference between, the nails

mmation which Lady Macdonald has , , ton* and were Profusely trimmed for and tho86 q£ th , ffc han(L
------ 1---------------1' - • .... ♦ evening wear. A scarf was worn , , , ,, . , ,

HELPING OTHERS. over your shoulders in the day time, and tba‘ tbe na,bi o£ tbe r,Bbt band
made ot either black silk edged with °[ a right-handed person are broader

an effort which nearly broke his back, 
but yanked the line so suddenly that

WHAT A PLANT EATS.
So far as is known, the first botanic-

frequently been called upon to display, 
none of her friends was surprised to 
hear that ishe had refused to leave 
Pekin, and declared she would stand 
by her husband’s side through thick 
and thin. No person has forgot the 
heroic way in which she bore the first 
great sorrow of her life. When a 
young girl she married a Mr. Robert
son, who had some appointment in the 
Indian civil service, and went out to

lin*rlfl*h Action ennobles 
Character of Young Men. •he | deep lace, or of white muslin and lace. 

A more absolutely inconvenient and Every young man should do at least ! useless garment could not have been 
one thing every day which helps some- j devised. It was difficult to keep it
body else and from which he cannot 
possibly reap any profit and advant
age, says a writer.

on, and it served no useful purpose 
j as a wrap, but we all wore scarfs, un

than those of the left hand, while 
the opposite is the case with the left- 
handed persons.

Dr. A. Minskow has made further 
researches in the same direction. Ac
cording to him, the difference in the

half an egg. Avoid sweets, candy and j al experim6Ilt ever Performed was con.
chocolate especially. Because the ducted by a Dutchman. He placed in a
child digestion is good do not abuse "°l tw° hundred P0und3 of dried earth, 
it by overfeeding, and the use of in-!a,!d i11 ‘t he Planted a willow, branch,

which weighed fim pounds. He kept 
the whole covered up, and daily water
ed the earth with rain water. After 
five years’ growth the willow was 
again weighed, and was found to have

digestible dainties. A healthy child 
should gain steadily, otherwise there 
is something wrong ; either he is get
ting too little food or too much, or it 
is not of the right kind, and a physi
cian should be consulted.”

FEARS OF THE DARK.
£ | dt is so natural to laugh at the
i 1 étrange imaginings of children, and to

ridicule their "fear of the dark ; but
% a mothers should realize that this Is a

matter needing serious consideration.
1 to There is a great difference in children
« p qf course ; some are naturally nervous
* 6 end timid, while others show, very lit

tle hesitancy about going to bed alone
S In a dark room if they have had wise
<
£

training from babyhood. But with the

gained one hundred and sixty-four 
pound. The earth was dried and 
weighed, and had lost only two ounces.

The experimentalist, therefore, look- I 
ed upon this experiment as supporting 
the theory that plants required no 
food but water. But he was wrong. 
Later it was discovered that much of 
the increase in weight of plants was 
derived frot* carbonic acid gas in the 
air.

FRIENDLY COMMENT.
; Mudge—It Is an awful thing to rea
lize you have made an egregious ass of 
yourself, isn’t .it I

Yabsley—Ain’t you used to it, yet?

eral years later Mr. Robertson and 
her children were seized with cholera, 
and all died within a few days of each 
other. It was generally believed she 
would never marry again. However, 
she happened to meet at a friend’s Sir 
Claude Macdonald, until then consider
ed a hardened bachelor, and their en
gagement was announced shortly 1 P°wer* 
afterward. She accompanied him to 
his charge in West Africa, where she 
had no lack of exciting adventure, and 
later they went to Pekin. Fine look
ing, agreeable, a brilliant conversa
tionalist, and sympathetic, her lady
ship has been the leading spirit of the 
English colony in the far east. Every 
European visitor was certain of a cor
dial reception at the British Legation, 
and Lady Macdonald prided herself on 
being able to give three yearly balls 
smacking of true western civilization.

HOW SHE SAW THE EMPRESS.
Since going to China Lady Mac-

Hats were 6izc of the 1111114 of tho ri^ht and lef*Let him do one complainingly for years. ____ _ , , „ , ,, ,
, . -w, ! , . .. x- , hand vanes from one-fourth to twocannot possibly unknown for all practical purposes. ., a-i

that unhealthful country to live. Sev-I Tield ^™ any tungibl6 reward direct- Large leghorn hat» existed, but they hinds are used equally
ly or indirectly, now or ever. 1 know were such inconvenient wear; for a, . . . .. .. T,
o£ no discipline of character equal to breath of air whisked them off, or iterance in size 19 |co 1 01
this. After a while a subtle change buried your face in their wide brims, Um nal 13 0 ..
will come over yourf nature. You that except iu a picture or on the 6 °'lSe ° a U /J*1? e.mi.,e .
come to understand the practical val- stage I never saw one. We tied huge fer.. d.3 a • ^nf^rimTVinirnr
uo of the words of the Master, "It is and hideous bonnets firmly on our ^ lî l.Q °'?er ***** .* f

.. the index finger and the little finger#more bleaaed to g.ve than to receive heads by «ride string» which we called nai[a o£ the right blQll are »
there curnee to you an acquisition of -brides,’' and protected the back of a £,a£ .Q £ha casa o£ right.

Your influence, x>y a process; our necks from sunburn by curtains u _______ n.» <•;____ -•
which escapes any human analysis,'
reaches out over your associates, over
all humanity. 1

A man cannot select a surer road |
to ruin than to have a selfish motiva 
back of every action. To do all of 
your deeds, or most of them, with the 
thought of the advantage they will

donald has not found entirely smooth
sailing, but has had to design herself __
with good grace to many things. No | paying all expenses, has an income of 
matter how rough or inconvenient a i $5,000 this year.

bring you will result in paralysis of ! they were as carefully concealed from 
character, as surely as certain drugs view as though they had been mon- 
introduced into the nerves for alonig;1 strous deformities. Not only did the 
period of time will result in physical i bonnets entirely cover them up, but 
paralysis. I do not think that there j even in the house our mode of hair- 
can be a more valuable suggestion j dressing seemed designed to ignore 
made to a young man facing the world | them also, 
and desiring to increase his powers

™ " I handed persons, the index finger andor bavolets of the same ribbon.,1 ... , m . , . ,. ■
. , . . .... : thumb being most marked m this re-And all had to wear, and, astonishing ,

„ , , . - , .. i tipect. On left-handed persons sucafact—ware anoomplainingiy the same f££ nail3 are raroly- i£ aver_
shaped bonnet. Long faces short Dr Minskow £inally 3aya lhat there
faces, blooming cheeks, sallow checks, . . „ • 11Q „„„„ .

,, ... ... ............... seems to be a curious connection be-all were alike surrounded by this silk- , , . .. , .
. , J ,, , I tween the circumference of the chesten or straw edge, with a wreath of . ,. . .u

„ . . _ 7. . , and the breadth of the fingernails,flowers inside it. As for our ears, ! , . . . , .
-------------- experiments having

than to practice unselfishness.
The Renfrew water-works, after

I leave it for experts to decide whe
ther the way our hair was treated 
as children had anything to do with

his numerous _
shown him that the broader the chest 
is the larger the nails are.

NOT MATURED.
Waiter—How do you like the cheese^ 

sir? I
Bon 

bad.
Waiter—Very sorry, sir; we were as-

Vivant—Huh I It ian't half

IU abundance when at last it was 1 anred it was thoroughly Vi^"

- - -•*.- v


